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For the Library, as for the University, the economic climate continues
to worsen.

Whereas previously so-called steady state funding meant a gradual

decline, it became obvious towards the end of 1981 that a major financial
crisis was looming within the University following changes to the arrangements
under which the federal government has supplemented its grants to compensate
for salary inflation.
Although library staff numbers were slightly decreased during 1981,
only a few signals warning of future problems were appearing and the library's
purchasing vote was temporarily strengthened by the decline of European
currencies against the $A.

By the end of the year positions were being left

v::lcant to help with the university's deficit and plans were being made to cope
~ith

a 5% reduction in anticipated salary expenditure during 1982.
For the first time the Library was compelled to consider a real cut in

services, a prospect equally repugnant to library staff and to library users.
GENERAL MATTERS

Staff and Services
The need to reduce salaries by 5% in 1982 follows several years during
which small reductions have been absorbed without serious inconvenience to
library users.

Peak opening hours had been shortened but most of the

economies had been made in technical services where the library's falling
purchasing power and a tightening of procedures has prevented major backlogs
from occurring.

It had proved possible to absorb additional work connected

with the withdrawal programme and new data-processing activities although some
signs of stress were beginning

t~

appear.
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There was a review of the allocation of library staff among the
various areas of activity late in 1980 with a redistribution according to
estimated work-load early in 1981.
Unless the workload decreases, and there is no sign of this occurring,
any large reduction in salary expenditure must have an obvious impact on
library users.

A review of all activities revealed none whose elimination

would save a significant amount of staff time without reducing the quality of
service.

Introduction of charges for inter-library loans and of cost-recovery

for services to outside users, both of which are discussed later, may offer
some financial relief.

Investment in computer software and hardware is being

pursued but progress is ineVitably slow and expensive and the ultimate
achievement may be a wider range of services and greater convenience to users
but not significant reductions in cost.

Any cut in services to users will be unpopular.
Librarian, Miss Wilson has

As the Acting Deputy

co~~ented

rtThe Library is a victim of its own success and user
expectation often exceeds our ability to supply service."
Fear of raising expectations has deterred the library from marketing some
services more vigorously.

A good example is in the on-line searching area

where the charges levied do not compensate for the staff time involved.

In

his final report as head of Central Reference, Spencer Routh remarked on the
possible allocation of special subject responsibility to individual librarians
in that section; tllncreaseo subject knowledge may cut short some enquiry
processes on occasions, but almost always leads to readers holding much higher
expectations of service, and also to the prolongation of many individual
enquiries, simply because the librarian involved has so many more options to

investigate."

In her report the Audio-Visual Services Librarian, Marjorie Roe

commented
"But there is always the conflict that if we tell the
university generally more about what we have to offer we may
create a demand for our services that we have not the staff to
satisfy.ff

J

More than two·-thirds of the Library's staff is involved in direct
service t.o users through central Or branch librar ies.

Since it i.s impossibJe

to restrict the number of books borrowed or to prevent users from seeking

refecence assistance, some relief can be sought by shor ten ing the hours of

opening.

That solution has been adopted for 1982, causing a great deal of
While shorter: hours permit some savinq in staff effort it

controversy.

appears probable that the same number of loans, reference enquir ies et.c. \>/ill
simply be squeezed into a briefer time arid the
bE!

pressurc~'.;

on library staff will

increased.

The Library's room for manoueVre has been further reduced by
provisions of the new Industrial Award, handed down in 1981.

In particular

the Limits (m the spread of hours itl any particular day and the award to 80me

staff of meal-breaks in the employer's time have made operating the library
marginally more expensive.

It is certainly the case that library staff could be used mOre
efficiently if some of the building problems could be overcome.

The location

of central and undergraduate libraries in separate buildings prevents some

economies and causes some dupl.i.cation in

~3ervice~;

but there is Utth' prospect

that capi.tal funds will ever permit them to be brought unri0r one roof.
need to staff no fewer than seven li.braries in

thE~ ph,!.sic!~l

The

science; and

engineering area also prevents the most economic use of available staff
resources.

No c;apit."il development which would permit them to be brouqht

together is li kely wi thin the foreseeable Ell ture.

Every attempt is being made to manage the r:eSourc{"!s available with
maximum efficiency,

For this purpose the investment in computer-technology

continues, energy is being devoted to

:i.n-~;e[vice

training, and a major review

of reader services in the humanities and social sciences area has been carried
out, as reported later.

Thatcher Library services are lmder review and the

new Health Sciences Librar ian is

dev(~loping

better co-ordination of the five

branch lib(ariesserving the medical and dental disciplines.
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Library Materials

The strengthening of t.he SA against European currencies caused a
reversal of the decline in book purchases in spite of continuing inflation in
the countries from which most publications come.

British book prices, for

instance, rose on average between 15% and 25% in Britain, but the average
increase in the price which the Library paid for books in 1981 was 7%.
Similarly United States periodical subscriptions rose in SUS by an average of
19% but the increase in payments by the Library across a sample of 375 titles
from all countries was 1.89%.

Invoices for periodicals subscriptions, which make up some 613% of

expenditure from the library vote, arrive late in the financial year and
estimating is always hazardous.
$114,649

(13%)

In 1981 the final cost of subser iptions was

under estimate and special approval was obtained to carry the

balance forward into 1982.

The increase in book purchases, though welcome, fa i led to restore even
the. 1979 level as shown below.

New

~40n()graph

Titles

Monograph Volumes

Purchased

Added

1977

16,509

41,423

1978

17,195

37,647

1979

14,554

29,272

1980

10,397

22,683

1981

13,342

27 ,873

The number of new books published in Britain continued to increase up
to 1980 (48,158 titles in 1980, 41,940 in 1979), although U.S. titles fell
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slightly.

There can be no doubt that the Library now buys a smaller

prop,ortion of ',o,lOrld publication than was the cas€;' earlier in the seventies.
The availability of additional funds in 1981 relieved the necessity lu
continue an active programme to cancel subscriptions.

Table 2.

Chanses to Period leal Subset iption~. 1981

New single subscriptions

331

Subscriptions cancelled

72

SUbscriptions discontinuing

86

New duplicate subscriptions

51

The new duplicate subscriptions are principally in the Health Sciences
area where the existence of librar fes in three geographically separate

teaching hospitals and at the Medical School, all of which need core
collee tions, necessi tates some duplication.
1'he withdrawal programme continued but on a reduced scale because
Central Reference staff were unable to devote to this task the seven houts per
w~;ek

required to meet the target and the Ca t.aloguing Depa.rtment was not able

to process the withdrawal tar: gets for all librar ies.

'rotal withdrawals at

21,.846 volumes fell well below the target figure of 37,580.

Monograph volumes discarded

11,314

Periodicals volwues discarded

-!.c891

Total volumes discarded
Volumes sent to Store

16,207
5,639
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Little progress was made with the replacement of printed volumes by
microform.

Even when microforms are available for particular titles, there is

considerable user resistance to replacement, especially for curcent issues.

Purchases of retrospective material in microform continued.
Planning and

Develo~ent

Progress with the Stage 2 Lending system is reported later. ..
A great deal of thought was given to changes in cataloguing procedures

made possible by computer developments.
Work was completed on the review of the ORACLE cataloguing module
developed by the State Library of Queensland..

The review indicated that the

system was well-designed and efficient but that future costing was
unpredictable because the State Library was being compelled to remove the
system from the SGIO computer and to seek funds to purchase its own
hardware.

Any participation by other libraries would require substantial

capital and recurrent contributions.

Since the University Library would still

be responsible for creating most of its own catalogue data on ORACLE and the

system would not support on-line reader access, alternative possibilities were
explored.
one alternative is participation in the Australian Bibliographic

Network (ABN) which the National Library managed to launch in 1981 although
development was limited by government f:.conomies.

Like ORACLE ABN offers on-

line cataloguing look-up but not on-line access for users.
offers a microfiche catalogue.

Like ORACLE it

However the much larger data base compared to

ORACLE would reduce the proportion of new titles for which this li.brary would
need to create ?riginal catalo9uing data ..
MicrOfiche catalogues would eliminate our present need to file
hundreds of thousands of cards each year and the expensi.ve manual maintenance
of the data base

~hich

present card catalogues represent.

Nevertheless

creation and cumulation of a micrOfiche catalogue for a library as large as
the University Library would be a continuing heavy expense.

Moreover the
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development of powerful minicomputers now offers the capacity for individual
large libraries to maintain and access their own data bases on-line.

The

first commercial systems of this kind are alr.eady on the market though as yet

not fUlly

tested~

It appears likely that in the long run, this library will join ABN as
a source of information about holdings in other Australian libraries
(replacing the car(1-based National Union Catalogues of monographs and serials)
and of machine readable cataloguing data for use in this library's own
files.

It is too early to decide whether one of the commercial systems 'Will

prove the best purchase to support our own on-line catalogue or whether a
system developed at another library may be competitive.
difficult and the initial cost will be high.

The decision will be

The expectation is that there

will be substantial staff savings compared to the present manual card
catalogue creation and house-keeping procedures.
In the meantime, funds were sought at the end of 1981 to purchase
further hardware to strengthen the lending system and to enhance the
bibliographic file to create an abbreviated on-line shelf-list.

This would

eliminate the need for Central and Branch Libraries to maintain card shelflists, and software would be written to permit any l.ibrary with a terminal to
access the file by author and title.

library's total holdings.

'rhe file

w~)uld

be augmented to cover the

Each record -would carry an ISBN or equivalent which

'."ould eventually assist with the creation of a retrospective full catalogue in
machine-readable form.
For some years the library has produced a Union List of Serials
formerly printed but now on microfiche.

Recent changes to international

cataloguing rules have made this one-entry list unsatisfactory and there is an
urgent need to transform the Union List into a Union Catalogue which would
include cross-references.

A study was initiated to discover what software

might be used to create such a Onion Catalogue and the initial and on-going
costs..

It was decided that it was essential to adopt a system in which the

cataloguing data would meet Australian MARC standards so that the data could
be transferred to other' software at a future date wi thout new costs for data

input.

By the end of 1981 suitable software systems had been identified.
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During the year a great deal of work was carried out to create or
improve staff manuals of library prac iC 3

for central and branch libraries.

It is anticipated that these will help to

inc(~ase

staff efficiency.

'rhe former Industr 1al Agreement for general staff has been replaced by

an Industrial Award.

Like its predecessor it represents a further move

towards uniformity of working conditions witilinthis university and across the
three universities in Queensland.

While this may be desirable in theory, the

long opening hours of the library make it different from the rest of the

university.

In former years a high degree of flexibility not only made it

easier to staff the 1ibrar ies for long hours but also made it possible to
permit individual members of library staff to adjust their working hours to
meet study, family or other personal re'quirem

'flU,.

'I'his flexibili ty has now

been considerably reduced.

One bright star: on tbe LibriHy 's hor i zan is thf.' probability of a large
new library space at Royal Blisban

Hospital.

all1algamation of the presently separat
Libraries.

This will permit the

C11.nical Sciences and Central Medical

There will be a rationalisation of the now overlapping resources

of the separate libraries and opportunities for: more efficient use of the
available staff.

Some older stored rna

ria

which is in some demand can be

returned to open access shelves elirnin ting sta.ff time now spent on retrieval

from Store.

It Seems probable that fe . . . library

u~~prs

realise how much of the

library service depends on institutions and influences external to the
university.

The most obvioLlS manifestation of this is inter-library loan but

there are many others.

In 1981 an agreement was made with Griffith University under which its
library will be a user of this university's on-line lending system.

A liaison

cOIl"JTlittee has been set up and Griffith will pay a proportion of the initial
and ongoing costs.
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Griffith Library already operates a library courier service under

which its staff collect or photocopy inter-·library loan mater tal for Gr iff i th
users.

This saves the labour costs which Queensland University would

otherwise have to bear.

A

similar arrangement. was reached late in 1981 with

the libr-aries of Queensland Institute of Technology and the new Brisbane
College of Advanced Education.

'fhe consequent relief to our Library's labour

costs is appreciated.

Co-operation with the teaching hospitals is not new.

In 1981

arrangements were made with the North Brisbane Hospitals Board for the Library
to operate a MEDLINE facility at Herston; previously Herston enguiriAs went
thtough the St. Lucia facility at the Biological Sciences Library.
Discussions were under way with Pr incess l\lex,lih!rC! Hasp! t.al for the operat.ion

of a similar joint facility there.
On-line information services entail considerable local co-operation
between interested libraries in terms of training and the provision of

representatives to national· commi ttr~es.

Queensland Universi ty library staff

take a very active role in what has proved to he an enthusiastic and cooperative informal group.
Several other co-operative activities require brief mention.

'fhe

local AACOBS Committee is implementi.ng a proposal to produce a regular li.stinCJ
of journal cancellations in South-East Queensland in an attempt to ensure that

local needs are taken into account when cancellation decisions are
There is also a co-operative purchase proposal for

journals.

~ade.

Consultation

takes place with other libraries before decisions are made to microfilm
backfiles of newspapers.

Mater ial being discarded is offered first to other

libraries and a recent donation was given on the understanding that surplus

mater ial would be so distr ibuted.

The development of the Australian

Bibliographic Network by the National Library has included constant

consultation with other libraries.
A principal channel for library co-operation on the national level is

AACOBS (Australian Advisory Council for Bibliographical Services).

This body
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speaks for libraries on such matters as chan es to the Copyright legislation,
tariffs on books and other government policies affecting the flow of
information. the use of the proposed

~,ustr:alian

satellite for communication

between librar ies and between 1 ibrar" _6 and us r s, ,:100 a host of other
questions.

MCOBS also sponsors such activities as the recent national census

of librar ies.

The University Librar ian has served on the AACOBS Standing

Committee for some years.

The former Deputy Librar-ian, Eric Wainwright, Has a

member of its Working Party on Research and Development and the new Deputy
Librarian, Earle Gow, chairs that Working Party.
Copy r

i.9.b.!~

'I'he amended c;opyright legislation came into force on August I, 1981.

As stated in my last report the new legislation permits much photocopying
which

WiiS

former 1y questionably legal

copying which is legally permitted.
records

to

an

more clearly defines the extent of

On the other hand it requires elabocat

be kept and imposes criminal penalties if those records are not

created and maintained as the law requires.
The possibility of criminal CGrJvicti n led to considerable agitation
among the lib aey stif who would be r_sponsible for maintaining the
of l i brary copy i ng.

recor~~

S ta ff felt that it was unreasonable for them to be liable

to criminal conviction for actions pe : rmed in good faith in the interests of
library users.

It eventually became cl ar: that the only member of library

staff open to conviction for other than a wilful breach was the University
Librarian and the situation was [urth:::( e :; d by a d?'cision of Senat.e to
indemnify staff ..,ho had

conscientiou~ly

obs rverj established procedures.

Very detailed procedures were develof>'€d to glJide library staff in
copyright matters but there are still occasions when it is necessnry to decide
what attitude a court might adopt if a copyright owner slJed for breach of
copyright.

The University Librarian takes responsibility for such decisions

with guidance, when necessary, from the Universit.y·s Legal Officer.

The amendments to the Copyright Act so far cover principally printed
or graphic mater ial.

Further amendments are being discussed to cover audio-
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visual materiaL

The University Lib:-arian represents MeODS in these

discussions with the Commonwealth Attorney-Generalts Department.
Outside Users
Reductions in staff have highlighted the question of service to people

who arc neither staff nor students of this university.

Inter-library loans

are an accepted part of libral:y activit..ies although there is a good caSe for a

charge to be levied by the lending library for the labour costs incurred in
supplying such a loan.

Such charges

~re

strongly opposed by many librarians

who believi':! that aCCeSS to information should be free, and the issue is under
active debate in various forums.
Apart from reciprocal borrowing

arrang~ments

with certain

institutions, such as Griffith University ,j,nd QIT, covering their academic
staff and postgraduate students, and traditional courtesy to visiting
scholars, the official library policy is that while no-one is prevented from
coming to the lilnaries to cxmsult material, borrowing privileges are only
extended to scholars who have an evident need to USe material not available
from pUblic librar ies.

Since Br isbane lacks publ ic lending Ubtar ies of the

standard norm<.;l.ly expected in an advanced modern city it has been felt that a

more liberal approach to the granting of lending

privilege~

would take up the

time of library staff who are already under pressure; it would also create
competition wi th the library needs of this university's own staff and

students.
Approaches for borrowing privileges have been made from time to time
not only by individuals but by bodies such as the Alumni Association.

In some

branch libraries serving professional faculties, some local members of that
profession have traditionally not been refused.

This has been particularly

the case in the medical libraries, partly because virtually no alternative
medical library resources exist in Queensland and partly because so many
members of the medical profession have an association with one or other of the
teaching hospitals where there are jointly funded university/hospital
libraries.
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When borrowing privileges are granted to outsiders, borrowing from
Undergraduate and Thatcher librar ies is specHically excluded.

'rhis protects

the resources in roost demand by undergraduates in the faculties served by

those libraries and who, apart from Law undergraduates, depend most heavily on
library materials for cQursework.

For some time the Library has been

intending to formulate a proposal for discussion at the Library Committee
which would establish the condit.ions on which borrowing privileqes might be
offered beyond the university community on a cost-recovery basis.

Further

work will be done to develop such a proposal in 1982.

CENTRAL

LIBRARY

AND

CENTRAL

SERVICES

The recommendati.ons of the Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commi.ssiol1
regarding capital funds for this university for 1982-&4 offered l i HIe
prospect that the 101'19 awaited Stage 2 of Central Library will be financed
during the triennium.

Even if funds were advanced at the beginning of the

following triennium Stage 2 would not be ready for occupation until late 19$6
at the earliest.

As a conseqllence library staff must continue to find time to

wit.hdraw substantial quantities of books to Store; the microform reading and

storage areas become more overcrowded, catalogue cabinets are packed more
tightly together and changes which would increase efficiency and user comfort
a.re p.'.)stponed.

The appointment of the Deputy Librarian, Eric Wainwright, to be
University Librarian Designate at the University of Adelaide has taken away a
librarian of the highest quality who cont! ibuted tirelessly and imaginatively
at a most difficult. period in the Libraryj s history.

During the four years

from. bis appoi.ntment his research experience, his numeracy ana his broad
knowledge of 1ibrarianship were invaluable and there can be no doubt that the
University of Adelaide has been most fortunate to obtain his services.
new Deputy Librarian, Earle Gow, brings to that position many years of

The
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experience

il1

senior positions at r,:-.nherra \ollc:g

following initial pr:ofessionnl exper ien.
Austr.alia.

at LlI
~:,

All of his four predccec":ors

n

Gn' Vf~r i'y -

.ducat'on

W·

rn

t

nd

thE'

scII'

i(\1

cOl1uf,it-ee "liJS

in th> sumc mould.

If' -'f~!3

in C,_nt -1/ UnJ·2rgradl..lilt

',nd

'rhatcher libraries outlined be10,] a new consultative committ e system has

een

As par t

of the review of reader

';ane,

'"

Dep'ty Li brar ian h' v· 9,_n- on to

be chief librarians at academi.c institutions

. atisfied that the nE'w Deputy Librarian i.

0'

set up within the library.

Formerly th rc lola',

met once each month and a Branch

each year.

Librariall~ I

which
ic~~

meE"ting wl1ich lTIet once or t

replac~d

In 1982 these bodies will b

gt,~lff mt::/~ting

Senior

committee; three reader service area co

by a small Central Advisory
on_ each

5,

'oJ: hlJmrmi ies and

social sciences, science and applied science, and health sClences t a technic'l
.ser'Jices committee and a systernG cOJllmitt e.
committees are members of the Central

Advi~ory

libraricms Sle:rve on one or more of the r

_,:.l

ch,~irp'~rs

ThE'

Committee

51? vice ~

'?f

ns ot the other

~nd
(00)

GQmmittecs.

anticipated that this arrangement will improvL' t:ommun' ca -' on
librarians, especially between those Se

'Jif''j

a 1 branch

h~tween

It

is

branch

simi ,ar disci.'l' n .S, .::mCl lead to

a more co-operative approach to r adee c·rviccs.
The Library's central a minlstrativ' staff

i~

.mal1~r

an is

desirable for an ()f.'Bration with a bud et of n at ly $6 m'lli nand mor ..? th n

200 staff, being conftne-<J to the l1niversity Librarian, the D-puty
Librad,an and the Ptincipa:L Lib'ill i",n

support.

(Adrnini~triltion)

with seGretarial

The desirabil·ty of .:tppoint'ng an ins rvice-tra'nin
as~i.,t::lr:C0

librarian or tho? provisi n of some <:ldmin"::;tratil.'

considered from time to

tim~.

Jni\1ersity

and personnel
h VI':' betln

S eh c n'- ickraLio;1s hav. alw ys had to yield to

the need to support existing levels of reacL

service.

Staffins

No progress was made -ur ing thp y

salaries and classifications.

There is

r on the proposed revi

of librar

Iso a ne d to review the l'bc-ry

establishment of pr:o:fessionals and 5ub-p ·ofessirmals.
promot.ion on attaining a degr e or: a

'.0/

rofessio

(J

1

qlJfll

Although aUb:Hnatic
i fico tion d .... not app y
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to staff appoi.nted since November 1978 in fact thl! Lib
professionals since that date than the n mber estabJ

Col

i~hed

'i has til' ay3 had m

r~

following the r pot t

of the Hamilton Committee in 1.976." Now that:. attt ition is reducing the actual
number of professionals towards the establishment figure it is r - 8 n, ble to

question whether that establishment is still valid considering the rapid
technologiaal change which is affecting the work of library Gtaff.
proposed classification review 1s carr i -d out it should b..: ac amp

If the
Ii'

ed by a

review of the establishment to bring it into line with the Library's prenent
requirements.

Another question atill unresolved sin,ce 1978 is \ hether staff

who obtain professional

qualificatibnl~p

but for whom

8

position on the

professional establishment is not available, should be paid a qu lification
allowance as is t.he practice for clerks, clerk-typists ,::tnd'"

nogr phen:t

throughout the university.
'rhere was a net loss of one position during the year due to a
reduction in the Library's establishment and thl"
position in Law ceased to be funded at the

t.

mporary 14ibtary Assi stant

ginning of 1981.

a substantial redeployment of staff alfJay from central service'"

libraries to prop up reader

-

l-O

branch

ervice activit'es.

Table 4. _......Changes in.,. ",...Staffina of Technica
......
.

T ere was also

~~-

Peak

1.nJ.

__

Services Since
1971
._---

---.~~--.~,-_._--~-_.~_.--_-....

1981

Acquisitions

12

13

Cataloguing

36

Serials

10

(.l977-79)
38 ¥4
11 3/4 (197S-76)

1 1/4
10 1/ 4

All

60

66

59 3/4

(1973-75 )

(1978)

10

15

Tab}.e 5. ' Reader Service Staff Since 1974.

Central Lending

l21.!

~

1981

16

16 3/4

16 3/4

12.ln

12 J~12

Central Reference
Fryer

8

51;'2

Undergraduate

(Major Librariesl_.

6l/,l

7

26

25

27

ARMUS

5

6

eiological Sciences

9

Engineering

6

6

6

Law

4

7

'7

Thatcher

9

9

9

Audio-Visual

1

4

.)

Table 6.
Centr.a1 Library

5 3/4

13Jn

All Reader

13 3/4

1::'

Sen,.~~ _Staff

Branch Librar'es

---~~---"-=-

(a),

'rotal

% in R adl'H

I·ibrary

Servic s

_._Staff

221 3/4 (3Jt,j

613.2

102:ta (l 3/41

228 114 (31;4 )

69.2

103 3/4 (114)

231lt.2 (1 V4)

67.9

102 3/4

228 ¥4 (2 1/4 )
229 (1)

67.6

1982

52

1961

551/2

1980

53 :liz
511f2

52

104 1;4

1978

99 J{4 (I 3/4)

68.3

1976
1974

45,Y2

93

1972

49

51~

168 (1)

5~t. 8

1971

41 3/4

431;2

156 3/4

54.4

(a)
line
(b)

Ia

(b)

209

3/4 (1)

66.3

Figures in parenthesis represent staff paid from photocopying or oncharges.
Undergraduate Library commenced operation in 1973.
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The number of resignations iJnd re irements continues to decline.
1981 total was 29, ten less than in the p
peak year in 1973.

vious

ear and thirt

les

The

thnn

1'10

The Library co-operated in the Spec'.a' Youth El ploymeot

Tra.ining Scheme and some of the trainees were 6ubsequ ntly appoint.ed to
permanent positions.

Demands on the library continue to eise; existing ser ices may

stabilise but the opportunity which changing technology offers for new
services cannot be ignored.

With declining o1.llnhers of staff quality in

service can best be maintained by sustaining staff morale, evaluating new
appointees carefully before confirmation of appointment and effective ioservice training.
High staff morale has been a feature of this
sixties.

L·b~ary

since the 13te

It is distressing to note that with the present dt cOllraging

resource situation signs of stress are appearing.
New evaluation procedures h,:w

been introduc€'d and these will cover

not only the probationary per ioci but also st,)ff who move to another part of

the library.
At the and of 1981 a Working Party p-oduced a sub tantial report on
in-service training.

This covered such topics as guidance for new staff, the

res.ponsibili ties of supervisors, 8warene s of evalu t ion procedures, pro

em

following transfer between sections, the need for procedure manuals, the

importance of communicati.on and man gement

s well as pro e siona1 "'kills, ano

the problems inherent in a decentralised library

5y~tem.

The

re~

rt conclud d

with a number of recommendations and suggestions for r..heir implementation.
Work on these is continuing.

Several special workshops for staff were held

during the Long Vacation.

Systems
Development of the Stage 2 Lending System
in 1981.

WaS

the major preo cupation

Updating of the holdings file, which nOlo1 contains some 475,000

items I was transferred fro·m Computer entre equipment

t

i.n-house hardw re.
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The files now cover a high proportion of Central Libr.ary's monographs and all
of those in the Undergraduate, Biological Sciences and Thatcher Libraries.
The Stage 2 lending system becam

operative in Central Library in .July

though in a limited form with some functions still to be developed.

L€oding

Services Staff co-operated enthusiastically in training sessions and
operation.

In December the Stage 1 system was phased out in Undergraduate

Library in favour of Stage 2.
join. in the following moth.

Biological Sciences Library was scheduled to
Reference haa alrea.dy been made to the agrer!ment

under which Griffith University Library will come onto the system in 1982 with
Thatcher Library following in late 1982 or early 1983.
There have been some initial problems as might have been expected.
Occasional crashes have occurred but retrieval has proved swift.
Undergraduate I.,ibrary staff have been disconcerted by not having some

functions as yet which had come to be taken for granted under the Stage 1
system which was tailored to thetr needs.
would have been smoother..

However, the

A

more leisurely implementation

sy~tem

works _fficiently, is basically

sound, and eliminates a great deal of cler' cal wor k.
~ithdrawal

of borrowing privileges as an

incent'v~

The ability to usc

to persuade borrowers to

return wanted material has pI"oved particularly effectiy

in the case of

university staff who were not covered trt the previous system of fines.

It

also creates equity among studen s between those who in the past coul.d afford

to treat library fines as a <trent"

nd those who were economically less

fortunate.
Acg~isi Hoot?

The welcome increase in monograph purchases has already been

mentioned.

Total monograph holdings grew

by

less than 1% because of the

discard programme - 11,314 volumes were discarded, and 9,682 were written off
with the termination of three Ringrose (.;"Ollections (Atherton, lnnisfail and
Ingham) and the elimination of records for books held in teaching departments.
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ExpendIture on library materials increased by $79,243 to $1,438,605
and the Library acted as purchasing agent for books and periodicals located in
teaching departments and research centres to the value of $43,680.

Orders

processed numbered 18,21.8, an increase of 582 over the previous year.
There are peak ordering periods as the final date for. library orders
approaches and again when departments wis.h t.o caromi t research funds.

This

makes it impossible to maintain a steady flow of orders and creates delays.
Currency fluctuations made budgeti.ng even more hazardous than usual.

,..,

The most extreme variations were in the ~ stg (17.16%), Dutch florin (9. 68%)

and German Mark (9.2%)

*

The average increase in pri.ces paid for periodicals subscriptions was,

1.89\ and for monographs 7.23%.

If the $A drifts downwards in 1982 as

expected, the effects of inflation in the countries from which we principally
purchase will add a large increase to the average price paid during 1981.
Handling the income from photocopying and from payments for on-li.ne

searches has greatly increased the

i.~ccounts

work within the library.

The availability of Equipment funds for major purchases continues to
strengthen the collection.

Major reference works can be purchased even though

they are well beyond the resources

()f

a depart,ment' s allocation ~

A good

example in 1981 was a pre-publication subscripti.on to a 6 volume monograph on
Comprehensive organometallic chemistry.

Without Equipment funds the cost of

the cumulated indexes to Chemical Abstracts would be crippling.
Equipment funds also help when a discipline is enj()ying a new emphasis

in teaching or research.

This has happened in Religious Studies wher.e there

has been extensive retrospective purchase of monographs and periodicals.

In

other cases primary material of continuing value for research has been bought
e.g. such microforms as
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Unpublished music manu. crip s from the 9 eat
English collections;

Public order, discontent -lld prot" "t in nineteenth century

England (from British P'Jblic Record Office papers);
Journal des savants. 1665-1797;
Straits Times, 1945-1955.
The Library is co-operating with the Austri;!lian Studies Centre in a
programme to microfilm Queensland news rapers using a grant to the Centre from
the Alumni Association.

Consultations with other libraries precede decisions

to f.ilrn in order to avoid duplicat;on of e "fort..

sales of such mi.crofilms to other

libral;ir:~.,

Part of. the profits from

is used

"0

finance further filming

and $4,000 was earned in this wCJy 'n 1981.
Serials
The favourable currency situation moo

it unnecessary to

emba~k

on

another programme of cancelling periodicals SUbscriptions, thougb this threat
will remain

J3

long as government funding falls to match inflation.

I have

previously stated my opinion that this libr ry's holdings of scholarly
journals are one of i.ts gn:at stren9ths, and that those subscr iptions wbich
might be cancelled are not those with high prices.
rely heavily on this Librar.y

t(')

Other Queensland libraries

hack up their own resources.

Furthermore

financial rc trictions have c mpelled the National Library to abandon the role
it had recently assumed of acting

i)S

an insurance against cancellation of all

copies of a periodical taken in Australia.

Late in 1981 it was compelled to

cancel more than 3,000 titles with an estimated value in annual subscriptions
of nearly $300,000.
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Table 7.

_£E2Eo~}on

of Library

Re~urrent

Funds Spent

0!2._2..~~criptions

1981

65.27%

1980

67.07%

Each teaching department is allocated a quota for new titles annually.
based on the number of Lecturers and above in the depar tment.

In fact most

depar tments do not· use the ir full quota p presumablY bec(l.use their library
Qllocations must pay the sUbscription for the first three years.

Although the amount of new material to be catalogued has falle,n
sharply tn recent years, the reduced staff in the Cataloguing Department has
been required to assume extra tasks.
withdrawn to Store or discarded.

Records must be altered for every boOk

In 1931 this meant alterations t.o the

cataloguing data for more than 10,000 items.

In addition the cataloguing

department has assumed responsibility for entering data into the Lending
system files for all new mater ial

add(~d

to the four largest librar ies.

Reference has already been made to the impact of new international
cataloguing rules (known within the profession as AACR2) on the Vnio!] List of
§!.Eial§...

The changes also apply to monographs and it is a ,huge task to ensure

that entries for old and newly added· material remain consistent in the
catalogues.

By the end of the year 95% of current periodical title ent.ries

requiring alteration had been adjusted and 50% of non-current titles.

The

adjustment of monograph entries will continue throughout 1982 and beyond.
Changes of this kind. would be greatly facilitated by the adoption .0£ a
computer-based catalogue of the kind previously outlined in this Report.
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Store
-_.
The warehouse Store is assuming a

increasing role.

At the end clef the

year it contained 23,298 monograph volumes and 17,450 periodicals volumes.
These figures would have

b~~en

higher if Central Reference had been able to

sustain the withdra.wal proqramme during the year but it fell into arrears for
lack of staff time.
Following a review of material in Store the Reference Librar.ian
classified the material there as follows;
(I)

Titles timor.ous librariam; who are not omniscient are reluctant

to discard (last_ copies of superseded t.extbooks, short simple
outlines, 11 terary edi Hom;: which

an~

of negligible scholarly

worth;
(2)

Titles not relevant to current debate or the current state

(jf

the art but which are good embodiments of the debate or the
state of the art at an earlier perioo;-

(3)

Titles which still have some authority but which,
SUbject matter

becau~e

their

is so specialised and/ot the potential number of

readers so few, 'we cannot afford to keep on the open shelves.

Ser ials in Store fall mainly into the second ca.tegory but rnonograp!:,:;
increasingly fall into the third and the proportion will increase as the
withdrawal policy cuts more deeply into recent scholarly material.

Mr. Routh concluded

~

"As long as we accept a need to preserve a

g(X>d r:epresentation

of the past state of knowledge, a high percentage of what is
already in Store Should be preserved indefinitely.

If in the

short term only part of the Store could he re-accommodated in
air-conditioning, at present! should give serials now in Store
the higher prior.-ity.
change."

In a few years the situation could
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The number of items retrieved for loan in 1981 increased by nearly 40%
to 864 (of which 211 'Nere for in: er-libr ty loan).

}'l.t pre.sent

retrieval is

weekly but rising use will undoubtedly bring pressure for greater frequency.
This wi.ll be difficult with the staff now available..

REAOF:R SERVICES

'1'here have been occasions i.o the past when some members Ot. the
universlty have questioned the increasing proportion of the libraryts total
expenditure spent on staff.

As Table 6 above illustrates, nearly 70% of

library staff are actively engaged in service to users.

The consternation

created by proposals to reduce hours of opening demonstrates the dependence of
library usel:S on Library services and it would be impossible to supply these

services without staff resources.

As mentioned previously th(;~ Library's

dilemma is that the demand for service continues to grow but its capacity to

meet even the existing demand continues to be eroded by the lIoiversi ty' s
inability to sustain salary exp nditure.
The statistics which can conveni ntly be kept .of library use represent
only some "ctivities and show only general
across the library,

I)r

rendo:-.

1\ decline of 16,000 loans

2% masks consider- ble fluctuations in individual

libraries from year to yeax and some policy changes.

Nearly 50,000 enquiries

of various kinds were received in Central Reference in 1981, probably about
lSO per day during Semester.
Two surveys of library use were <.::;:.rried

Biological Sciences and Law Libraries.

out in Central,

Undergraduat(~f

These .covered evening use and rnid-

semester break use •.

As might have been expected the
higher USe of

Undergr~duate

~vening

use survey demonstrated much

Library than pf any of the others.
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Ta.ble 8.

Maximum NlJmber__<?~~1'!..!n9
Monday

Tuesday

~R0aders

Wednesday

at Anv.. Count
"Thursday

Undergraduate

255

256

187

231

Biological Sciences

92

123

100

70

Law

101

82

81

94

95

95

136

111

36

38

51

48

Central
Lending

&:

Reading

Reference

Principal findings from the survey were

*

There is a significant drop in users in the last hour of
opening; in

Undergra.du~te

usage dropped in the last hour t(

between 25% and 50% of that in the previous hour,
Tbere was li ttle tendency for loans to increar.H1 in the 1.181

hour of opening;

*

The 8v.erage even log reader stays for between L 00 and 1. 8
hours;

*

Part-time students represented almost exactly their WSU
proportion in Biological Sciences but 10% to 15% above inI3w
and Undergraduate, but . . . er.e always below their headcount

proportion, there is little evidence that part-t.ime

studt,wt:;

are relatively over-represented by evening users;

*

PO$tgraduate students represented almost exactly their
headcoun't proper t. i on, 17 %;

*

The pr.oportion of non-university users (not staff or studen:s

of this university) is much lower in the evenings than at
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weekends - Central Reference 17%, Undergraduate 10%, Biologic 1
Sciences 7%, Law 5%.

The largest group of outsiders is

composed of students from other universities and CABs.

*

Our own undergraduates are largely responsible for: peak use
rates.

*

Evening use in Biological Sciences, Undergraduate and Law is

greater than weekend

use~

in Central the heavier weekend use is

caused by the large influx of outsiders at that time.

A survey of the mid-semester break usage was made in First Semester.
'llhe only consistent patterns to appear were
Although evening use declined in all four libraries, it

remained substantial;

*

Usage at the weekend fell, but rather. less than evening use.

In a.ddition to direct use of the library by

ollb;ide~rs,

the number of

lCians to other libraries conUnued to dse, although by only 1% in 19131, to

25,539 representing 86% of requests received.
The question whether librar ies should charge each other for inter-

library loans continues to be hotly debated among librarians.
chargi.ng for: the use of

mater.L~l;

Few suggest

what is being sought is compensation for the

labour custs involved and, as spokesman for a creditor library, I have
consistently supported such a charge.

In its Report for 1982-84 the Universities Council stated that in its
recommendations concerning the level of recurrent grants to universities, it
had taken into account "the special position in t,he tertiary education sector:"

of libraries in three universities, of which Queensland '",as one (VoL 2 Part
2. p. 92).

In order to find out which outside libraries were borrowing from

this library on inter-library loan, a census was taken for two weeks in
November covering more than 1,000 transactions.
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During the census period 459 item;, we e lent to libraries

Brisbane (379 by photocopy) and 773 !:lorenw d ("60 by photocopy) •

outsi(~(~

POt Brisbane

the totals were 588 items lent (233 by photocopy) and 80 items borrowed (40 by
photocopy) .

Australian universities are the roost. constant
suppliers to this library.

borrow(~rs

from and

eMs and Technical Colleges in all states,

together with State and Federal Government departments were steady borrowers;
government instrumentalities 5uch as eSTRa, Family Court, Health Commissions
were also constant borrowers.

The qu i te disproportiona te balance is wi th Sr isbane libra r les.
Further analysis of these loans revealed that apart from Griffith University
(58 loans) the principal borrowers were

Greenslopes Repatriation Hospital (64)
Prince Charles Hospital

(55)

Red Cross

(29)

Queensland Institute of
(~5)

Medical Research
Utah Development Company

(24)

Department of Primary Industries,
Indooroopilly

(20)

Wolston Park Hospital

(20)

Loans to QIT and the CABs may have been li9hter

the census was held in November.

than normal

bN'dUS,~

However, Griffith University and, from 1982,

the Brisbane College of Advanced Education and Qrf operate a couri'r service
for inter-library loans which me,U1S that virtually no labour costs are

incurred by our own library.

It is quite clear that th" principal costs of

inter-library loan are created by the libcaries of government deparbnents,

hospitals and private companies.

Since thf':,e are not part of t.he tertiary

education sector a char'ge for the labour cost of inter-library lOans to th se

organisations would appear to be justified"
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Reader Education
Since 1975 there has been a Principal Librarian. i/e Reader Education
located in Central Reference.

Miss Wendy Cooper held that position until

early 1980 when she became Acting Undergraduate Librarian while Mrs. Guyatt
was seconded to the Tertiary Education Institute.

In the meantime, Miss

Barbara Paton actftd as Reader Education Librarian.

By

the end of 1981, i t had

been agreed that Mrs. Guyatt would retire to a half-time position, and Miss
Cooper haa accepted permanent appointment as Undergraduate Librarian.

Other

needs of the library and financi.al exigency made it impossible to continue to

allocate a senior established position to reader

~ducation

and from 1982 Miss

Cooper will combine general oversight of reader education with the position of
Undetgraduate Librarian.
In a latge multi-disciplinary university it is quite

iml?ossibl~

for

one librarian to attempt to offer all the reader education and this was never
intended.

The object i.n 1975 was to develop initiatives and techniques in

reader education t:hrough the guidance- Dnd stimulation which the Reac]er
Education Hbrar ian would provide to' read r service staff in central and
branch libraries.

She also took special responsibility for Central Libr.ary

activities and laid down general standards for supplementary educational
material such as leaflets and d1 rectional signs.

The extent to which the programme

from the statistics for 1981.

displays

Ot'

An

been successful may be gauged

Across the 1. itJrary 277 formal classes were

given reaching more than 10,000 students.
for more than 2,000 students.

ha~c;

Ninety-eight tours were conducted

Fifty library guides were prepared and 46

exhibi Hons were mounted.
increasing nurnber of; Hbt'arians has become involved in reader

education which rea,ches undergraduate and postgraduate students.

It appeared

to be time to. take stock and a Working Party on Reader Education which was set

up in 1980 has conti.nued to review the programme, and surveys of library and
teaching staff were conducted during the year.
1982.

Students will be surveyed in
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One of the sensitive areas of reader education is how far it can be
offered to teaching staff.

There is very close contact wi th

SOme

teaching

departments and many teaching sta'ff have an excellent understanding of the

services available from librar ies and the information resources in the i r
field and sometimes beyond.

O\m

Nevertheless it often bt:comes evident that some
g~rvices

teaching staff have little idea of library

and a less than excellent

understanding of how information can be obtained even in their own
disciplines.

Considerable tact is needed by l1brary staff in such caseS if

amourpropre is to be respected and an appear.ance of

off~ring

gratuitous advice

is to be avoided.

This is a potential growth area where a low-key profile has been
adopted in order to avoid a level of demand which the library could not
meet.

In Central Reference alone 678 searches were conducted, an increase of

29% Over 198'0.

'fhese produced more than 31,000 bibliographical referenC0!l.

Actual time at computer terminals was 60 hours but this was

supplem~nted

by

322 hours of interviewing and preparatory work befor o searches and in
subsequent reviewing of printouts.

Added

t

thi

were learning time,

monitoring of. new developments and poli~y discussion.

The most used bases

from Central Library were in education ( RIC) and psychology (Psychinfo}.
of searches were requested by outside users,

,l

and the balance by postgraduate students and

tl~13ching

In the sciences there was

<l

10%

further 10% by undergraduates
staff.

considerilble increase in use of MEDLINE,

partly accounted for by the appointmrmt of a: half-time librarian jointly with
the North Brisbane Hospitals Board to offer a MEDLINE service at Berston.
This led to substantial demand from hospi tal medical staff who accounted for
129 of 182 MEOLlNE searches carried out between March and October.
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~ble

8.

On-Line Information Searches 1981 (19BO)

Database

1981

(198Cll.

MEDLINE (Canberra)

485

(217)

DIALOG (California)

698

(632)

AUSINET (Melbourne)

109

(143)

28

(68)

3

(5)

ORBIT (California)
Infobank (New York)

Increasing numbers of libr.arians ate becoming active in information
searching_

As far as possible branch librarians ate encouraged to attend

training courses for data-bases related to th

branch.

'isciplines covered by their

Unfortunately lack of terminals in the scattered physical sciences

and engineering libraries not only prevents consistent offering

of

the servi.ce

but limits the opportunities for the librarians concerned to maintain their
exper.tise.

It is hoped to place. a tfiJrI\1inal ill Engineering Library before long

but a much more

adequateservic~

could have been given if a

combin~d

library

for engineering and· physical sciences had been - vai abh"!.

It might be thought that users could

themselves.

tr

in~d

to search data-bases

Certainly there is oath ng inherently difficult about searching

which would prevent any staff member or postgt:ad 'ate student from
understanding the techniques.

However, the fact is that searchi.ng is a fairly

s<>phisticated activity, the indexing methods

nd operi'Jting procedures change

fairly rapidly and the policies of data- ase producers and information
agencies are by no means stable.

New

gencies and data-bases need

consideration and these have varying policies nnd search strategies.
While some interested scholars wi.11 lise data bases suffici.ently often
to warrant learning to use those most

elevant to their work, and interest and

natural inclination will lead others to do so, it seems likely that most users
will continue to depend on the Rervice provided through the libraries.
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Library Audio-Visual Services
This section provides the central support for audio-visual material
and equipment now held in many branch libraries.

Detailed figures of use are

not available from individual libraries but some idea of the increasing demand
is evident from the following statistics from the central service in the
Undergraduate Library.

_

Table
9...
...- -....-

Use of Central

'A (V

Collect1on

19B1

(1980)

Items issued at counter

5131

(3899)

Items lent for use on campus

2258

(1660)

Screenings

3482

(2'759)

Numbers attending screenings

9825

(8408)

Films bor rowed from others

1077

{1160}

497

(198)

Films lent to other librar ies

The first mini-computer for

C',omputer'~assisted

acquired during the year through Dr. Wood

or

instruction

(CAl)

the Anatomy department.

was

It

is

expected to be the first of many minicomputers for reader use in libraries.
It seems not unlikely that before very long library users will also wish to
access programmes at the Computer Centre in the course of work in the library.
Technological change has overtaken the university in the field of
video formats; some existing formats have become obsolete including that
adopted as a standard

by

the university in 1973/74, the National Cartridge

system which conformed to the 1;2 Ii EIAJ standard. While existing software can
continue to be used as long as the hardware remains serviceable, many items
will need to be transferred to the 3/4" format.

Unfortunately, there is still

a range of formats, several requiring different equipment, and since some
programmes are available only in particular. formats the library has to
maint.ain equi.pment giving a capacity to playback various different formats.
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As usual up-dated editions were published of the library· s A/V
holdings in two publications ..16mm films and video,,: in the LC collection, and

Videos in ~ the

cour~e ..col1:~!ion..

There are four libraries offering service to users in the faculties of
Arts, Commerce and Economics, Education and

So~ial ~orki

Central Library is

principally a single copy library oriented more to self-directed learning I
postgraduate work and resear.ch than to coursework; Undergraduate Library
attempts to meet the coursework nee s of undergraduate and course-work
Masters' students, whether full·"time or part>·dme; Thatcher T.. ibrary serves
external students both by postal. loans tmd direct loans.

In addition the

Fryer Library offers a specialised service based on its Australiana and rare
books collection.
In my last report I mentioned a concern that there was an overlap in
services between the four libraries and that a review was in hand to see
whether some reanangement might offer a better

nTice with the same

resources.
Joy Guyatt was given responsibility for this review.

Additional

factors to be considered were the pending introduction of computer-based
lending! which would have an impact particularly the labour intensive
procedures in Central Lending section, and the expressed wish of the Senior
Principal Librarian ile Reference Ser.vices, Spencer Routh, to be r.elieved of

administrative responsibility

tor.

the Central Reference department.

The review proved wide-ranging and extended into the responsibilities
of the Deputy Librarian and principal Librarian (Administration) and their
responsibilities in relation to all reader service activities including brancll
libraries.
Various options were considered but fundamental change was inhibited
by the inflexibility of the separate accommodation of

Centrz~l

and

Undergraduate libraries and the need to maintain - dedicated service for
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external students.
As far as

grea~er

co-ordination is concerned, the necessity to

maintain separate libraries means that CO-Qrdination must depend on
administrative arrangements.

It is proposed to appoint, in due course, a

Senior Principal Librarian who will have particular responsbility for Central
Reference but a general responsibility to co-ordinate the services of the four
humanities and social sciences libraries.

Funds are not available to

advertise such a position in 1982 even though the position of Principal
Libradan i/e Reader Education has not been filled.

Better co-ordination is

expected to be fostered by the new committee system, one of which is composed
of heads of libraries in the hlwanities and social sciences area.
In the long run it would be desirable to form a sub-section in Central

Library for microforms so that instructi,on and service problems do not take up
the time of professional reference librarians.

It is also hoped that time

saved by the on-line lending system ",ill permit Central Lending staff to take

over the searching and processing of inter-library loans itom Central Library
to other libraries.

The Senior Principal Librarian, when appo:i.nted, will be

encouraged to consider greater emphasis on subject specialisation among
reference staff and how far the need for such specialisation in Australian
Studies can be met by Fryer Library.

Central Reference
At the end of the yea.!: Spencer Rout.h, at his own request, was relieved

of administrative responsibility fortha Central Reference Section.
as a one-man reference

~ervice

Startirtg,

in 1959 Mr. Routh has been the sheet anchor

around Which has grown a central reference service occupying 12lf2 staff in

1981.· Not only has he set an enviable personal standard in reference service
to users but he has been the Libreu::y's bookman, a respected adviser to this

University Librarian and the key to decision-making in the ongoing withdrawal
programme.

From 1982 he will conee trate on being a

me~r

of the reference

team, inclUding the acquisition of computer-based sear.ching skills, and give
more time to his book selection and withdrawal decision-making roles.

Ms. B.

Paton will be Acting Principal Librarian i/c Central Reference until such time
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as the proposed Senior Principal Librarian position can be funded.
In other respects the wor k' of this section continued to be demanding
and there were marginal increases in some statistics.

Year by year library

users become more sophisticated and reference questions reflect this trend.
It also continues to be the case that when non-members of the university have

exhausted other channels, they bring their requests to the University
Library's Central Reference service.

Previously pUblished figures on weekend

lise by outsiders illustrate this phenomenon.

F:rxer Library
Like the rest of the LibcarYf Fryer Library is hampered by lack of
space and insufficient staff to cope with the work to be done.
Shortage of space is a particular problem and a separate area
containing compactus shelving has been set aside in the air-conditioned
Undergraduate Library to reHeve pressure on Fr.yer shelving.

The diffiCUlty

is that use of a research collection is unpredictable and retrieval from
another building consumes staff time, a commodity already in short supply.
Fortunately, more of the unprocessed material was brought under control during
the year: but a great deal remains to be done.

Only two thirds of the

accessioned collections of manuscr.ipts have been fully catalogued and there is

a

ba~klog

of nearly three hundred playscripts.

Significant additions to the collection were the A.rcbi ves of the
Brisbane Repertory Theatre, papers of Mr. Brian Sweeney from his service on
the Australia Council and the Dix Committee on the ABC, and literary
manuscripts from Nancy Cato, Bruce Oawe, Ron Tullipan and Xavier Herbert.

The

Papua-New Guinea material was strengthened by several donations.
Ms. Ehrhardt again produced the
Australian

Lit~rature

Annua~.Bibli29raphy of

stu~ies~

and is revising her bibliography of Adam Lindsay Gordon

which is to be issued as an OCcasional Publication.
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Voluntary workers continued to make

projects which would be impossible witho

il

valuable contribution to

th ir help.

t

These projectg includ

a name index to the collection of p.ress clippings on the UniveJ::sity of
Queensland, scanning newspapers for such

ippinqs, creating scrapbooks t

cutting and mounting material for an AustraJia;1 Writers' 13iogrD.phical Index

and for an index to illustrators in Fry r's rar

collection, and making

boo

an index to the collection of booK jac'eta.
The Library is also indebte

once again to the Friends of Fryer for

whom two functions were held during the ye;;n·.
President Len Fisher s!i:vcral

Under

member~ a6sist~d

~he

leadership of

listing dupUcate material

i

for sale at auction.
Conservation Unit

The Library is fortunate to have what is thOLlght to be the only

conser.vation unit in an Australian university

ibrary.

Acidity is causing

havoc among boolts in all librar Ls and a m' jar progr mme of deacidification
has been mounted to protect valuable> m ter ial in Fryer and e] sewhere.

tban 33,000 sheet::; were deacidified.

More

'T'hi,. has bef'n given priority avec craft

rebinding, only 38 books being actua ly rebound.

Eighteen maps were restored.

The work o.f the unit is quite differ nt from that done at the Bindery,

which processes many thousands of books each ye r to a more standard pattern.
f.~~tr~Len9ing

Services

The If)..ost notable feature of the

the on-line lending system.

'j

Availability of such a

the distinctive lay-out of Cent.ral Library

ago.

ar \oIas the introduction, in June, of

ItI

S

syst~em

adopted

was assumed when

more than a decade

In fact the library has had to operate for 9 1/2 years w:l.thout it.

There was a slight

Qe~line

in loans of just under 2%.

However, the

trend continued as has been the case tor several years towards a greater

proportion of loans being to rx-.stgraduate students; such loans now make up
30.5%, of the totaL
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prop?rtion~

Table 10.

of Loans from Central

Li~rar~

Undergraduate

Staff

Postgraduate

1981

15.3%

30.52%

51.8%

1979

14.7%

27.4%

55.4%

1977

17.3~

27.3%

56.4%

1975

.16.0%

10.1%

63.1%

It is assumed that increasingly the Undergraduate Library meets the
needs of undergraduate coursework.
Of 10,294 reservations processed in 1981, 2,930 had been seen by the
person concerned on the new book display.

Three were apparently stolen from

the display before they became available for loan.
c()nn~}'cted

The manual procedures

with resetvations took up the full time of one person.

In future

most procedures will be car ded out automatically by the computer, including
the dispatch (>t recall for reservation notices (7,364 first recalls and 4,191
second recalls in 19B1).

The computer: will also print out overdue notices of

which there were 19,414 in 1981.
Total rece ipts from fines and lost books amounted to $25,601.

This

figure is expected to fall dramatically in 1982 with the replacement of fines
by penalty poi.nts

~'md

loss of borrowing privileges.

A reduction of three staff is anticipated through replacement of
manual work by computer operations.

It is also anticipated that the section

will take over some other functions from Central Reference.
Undergraduate Librarl
Part of the philosophy of the separate Undergraduate Library is to
permit its librarians to give continuing attention to the specific reading
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requirements of particular courses through forging strong communication

link~

wi th teaching staff and to ensure .as far as possible that material likely to

be in demand is ordered in time and in quantity.

These objects are being

substantially achieved but success is limited by short lead times between
decisions about required reading and actual use, unavailability of wanted
material eit.her within a reasonable time or sometimes at all, and the
reduction in staff which is eroding the time available for consultation and
ordering.

The cost of the actual lx.:toks required for coursework is not

comparatively high, and the lack of sufficient copies when want.ed ls more a
consequence of t.he factors just mentioned than lack of mcmey.
Undergraduate Library lost one position in the 1961 reorganisation and
was due to lose another in 1982 with the introduction o·f the Stage 2 Lending
System.
The statistics of use speak for themselves

Table 11.

Open shelf loans
Kept at desk loans

Reservations

Use of

Unde~ir

duate Library, 1979-81

ill2.

1980

1981

275,876

261,158

262,693

1.4,460

17 1607

15,496

1,796

2,650

2,778

Books kept at desk are held at a

minim~~

and consist of lecturer's

copies, copies from other libraries and scarce material known to be in high

demand.
Short loans were increased in length from one day to two to assist
part-time students and sympathetic consideration is given to cases where parttime students have special needs.
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Reader education is a very large actIvity for Undergraduate Library
staff.

ac1dr~bsed

They conducted eleven tours and

158 clas5es dul' ing the year.

The new Copyright Act requirements are being scrupulously observed.
The statutory licence legalises multiple copying and permits the copying of
whole books which are not readily available.
copies being made is kept to a minimum

beC<1US~

At the Sclme time the number of
the university may be required

to pay a royalty of as yet unknown dimensions for multiple copies.
Tribute should be paid to Mrs. Joy Guyatt who formally ceased to be
Undergraduate Librarian during the year, although she was actually seconded to
the Tertiary Education Institute in FebruGry 1980 to study the relationship
between the Library!s collection and the university'g research.

In 1982 she

will retire to a h<:\U-time position assisting the Fryer Librarian.

Joy Guyatt was the first Undergraduate Librarian dnd she

pion2er~d

the

philosophy and organisation which haa, I believe, given students at thi
university access of a quality seldom equalled in any library to coursework
material.

She not only had a clear view of what was needed but she

inspired a succession of professional librarian .."

h~s

working as readers'

advisers. to share her vision and to devote themselves tc) achieving it.

Her

successor, Wendy Cooper, with several years of experience in t't'ader education,
is well equip?€o to continue the work which has made Undergraduate Library a
key factor in student life at St. Lucia.
Thatcher Library
The Thatcher Library is a good example of the library being a victim

of its own success.

Loans have tended to grow from year to year °rrespecti e

of variations in external student enrolments.
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Table 12.

1981

42,229

1980

45,206

1979

43,126

1978

39,719

1977

36,422

1976

31,849

Loan

[rom Thatcher

Libr~Sl

+ 1,630 photocopies under the new voucher system

Several changes were m.3de dut ing the year which appeared to improve
the service.

Staffing arrangements were altered to create three subject teams

to meet students' requests.

A very successful par.cel del.ivery service was

adopted giving overnight delivery to external students living between the New
South Wales border and Bundaberg and extending out west.

Oth~r

arrangemeDts

were made which'deliver books to more di tant students almost as quickly •
. Introduction of a voucher copying service at a Glfta11 charge has greatly
reduced waiting time for students and

~ermitted

the col'ection of photocopies

held in the library to be reduced by 00 %.
A new Rinqrose r,ibrary was opened at Bundab"r.g and negotiations are

proceeding for premises for an external students' centre at Nambour which
would include a Ringrose Library.

The Ringr:ose libraries housed in

libraries at Ingham, Innisfail and Atherton were written off.

th~

public

Student numbers

have fallen in those areas and public.: library hours llre tending to decrease 1
eliminating evenings and weekends, the times. when most external students cOIJld

use library facilities.

The Thatcher Llbrada.n has been active itl visiting

the remaining Ringrose libraries and improving their service.

We appear to be

fortunate in the team of part-time librarians who ol.)erate the Ringrose
libraries.
Controversy arose over proposals intended to ease the pressure on
Tl}at.cher Library staff.

In my last report I mentioned that direct loans to

students had risen to 32% of total loans from Thatcher Library.

This followed

a trial arrangellient begun in 1977 under whi.ch mehopolitan. external .students
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were permitted to borrow from Thatcher . nn the library was op ned on Saturdays
to permit external students within dri ing dista ce 0f Brisbane to borrow
direct.

It was evident that the

ff

was

ecoming

intolerable and in September 1901 the L'bra y Committee accepted my
original roL as a Hbrary

recommendation that Thatcher should-eturn to it

offer lng postal s.ervice1 external stud nts able to borrow direct would return
to using Undergraduate a.nd Central Librar ies.

'llhia decision drew strong protests from those e1Cternal students

accustomed to borrowing directly from Thatcher.
auspices of the tfuion it was agreed

hat th

Following a meeting under the

statu~ quo would be maintained

for First Semester 1982 while new proposals were developed for discussion with
reptesen~at~veg of

students and the D'vision of External Studies.

There were more postgraduate exter n;~l enrolments in 1981 and some
difficulty is anticipated in meeting their library requirements as numbers
grow.

A~

yet the demand is fai ly s all; 91 it

IDS

were borrowed on their

behalf from Central Libr ry and 62 voucher pho.oco y requests wer
The availability of Thatch

s~rvice

filled.

continues to be misunderstood.

Some teaching Etaff appear to be under the misa

ehenston

that when internal

students are permitted to tlave pri ate study status 8lJch stu ents acguire
borrowing privileges from Thatcher L'b
designed only to

servic~

ry.

In fact Thatcher Library is

students act.ually enrolled through the Divi'::ion of

External Studies and, as has

b~en

indicated, is tu ly t ken up in meeting the

needs of Division students.
A~£pi\~ture-Music

Library

ThIs library str.addles hurnan it' es and science but is included here for
convenience.

It is particularly strong in music and the heud of department.

has stated that the excellence of

th~

library is a factor in the increasing

enrolment of postgraduate students in muslc.
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A slight lOBS of staff in the 19B1 rcdist ibution was partly

compensated by the introducti.on of a T<3ttl -tape sec r' ty syste.

ut the

workload remains heavy.
There has been an increase in int r- ibrary loans following a decision
to treat final-year Architecture students a

development was the decisi.on of the Cons

postgrarJu3tes.

A disturbing

atorium to make high

charg~5

inter-library loan of scores, well beyond the labour cost of a loan.

for

Inter-

libralyloan activities will be facilitated by the publication, during the

year, by the Queensland Division of .the International Association of Music
Libraries of the
Monuments

~nion

Catalogue of Hist rical Sets, Collected Editions and

of~:~een61and

Union Catalogue. of

~!:!~!c.Serials

Librar' cs and th

in

u

propo E'd pUblication of a

nsland Libraries to both of which

staff of the library have contributed.
On the architecture side the r s urc'" fil- has grown consideJably and

industry and the building trade are

ow being

approach~d

to send material for

the file on a regular basis.

It has never be-en

po~sible

to tul d the staff and resources of the La",'

Library to a level wan'anted by the size of the Law Faculty or to the standi" rd
prevailing at other Australian universities.

In the days before the rapid

gt"owth in numbers, t.he demands of the Faculty ....ere comparatively Inod st and
the Law Library became locked in physically to accommodation which has never
been adequate and which, even wi th sign' ficant \.:}tpansion, wi] 1 n,e'ler

accommodate a satisfactory library service.
The University

~ibrary's

budget has never been as large comparatively

as that at some other large universities and compet:i tion among a very wide

spread of disciplines has prevented the expenditure or: sufficient funds to
prevent the Law Library's holdings from

agging behind those of other

university Law r.ibrad.es in Australia; furth r constraints have
by the lack of shelf

fact that

ai

spa~~e

in which to house a larger stock.

bel~n

imposed

In spite of the-

higher proportlon of the tJniver3ity Library's s_aff ace

.;?ffi

loyed
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!~S,

on reader services than at othel: univ rs t
points i.n seventeen different lac

thE" need to staff service:

10r.8 hus prevented the growth in La\<;

Library staff, which has alm :::t dOI}bl d sine

1..97, from fIli'Jtching growth of

both clientele and expectations.
Measures taken in an attempt to remedy some of these problems have
created some friction between the Libr r1'

~nd

teaching staff.

In particular

the labelling of Law Reports so that they cO<,lld be shelved in classi fled
order I which
criticism.

waf~

intended to belp overcome reshel ving problems, attrac t.ed

The need to :lmpieml?nt a wit! dra-.'a1 progri:imme, though on a more

modest scale than in other libr:-ari

as a

g I

~;o

unwelcome in a discipline which

leans heavily on the histor iea1 records.

Construction of a new Lwo,.; Library wo Id be a large st p towards
$olving some of the,se pr.oblems but mDn

frvstultions would remain if funds

wQre not available to build the collect! ns to a s tisfactory level and to
employ more staff.

It seems pr bablt th c rr: ney could be found to impro·... C' the

holdin9s; the chances that

promising at a time when

Ldlol

Library staff ca

G~lary

xp

0it r

be incre'lsed seem rather less

is belog cut back.

This has always bepn one of trc roo t camp).
service.

The university's holding3

libraries wI; teh

rE

jointly

hospi tal board

r~p(€:,C'nt t

Queensland.

lib~ral

A

fi.rli?HiC

K

areas of library

nd thos.z:"'f the three teaching hospital
d by th

he only mn,' c

IJniv rsi ty and the r(~levant

med ical l' b.rary collection in

approach has been ado)t d tow,Hds members of the

medical profe sion, ',;/ho he.' e few alt._ native sources for acc,_ss t.c.) books

~md

journals, and towar s hospi.tals which in general have rudimentary libraries or.
none at all.

With [joan ia

library expenditure, it

h':-IS

difficulti
_C

5

ca'.lId-reg r.eductions in univendty

me ex::' e ':'11' di"fi_ult to meet the demands

which are made on the health science libraries.

Ms. Frunc s Ylynn took u
Science Lib ar es If Marc

duty

ith a walth

s

1 c'pal Libr [ian llc Health
f e perience
evi~

and

n

tl1~

American medic 1

~eo(g~nisntion'activities
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which had'been conunenGed by Dr. Arden whjlt~ sh
llibrarian.

It was also hel'lt"tel in

intransigent problems appear

W

S p<Ht-time Acting Principal

hoOlt a so'"t'on to one of the most

likely through the construction of a library of

adequate size at Royal Brbbane Ho·pita!. to
Central Medical and Clinical SClen

e~

11

lib(uTl

t1e merg r of the sepa i:lte

which hilS been needed for so

long.

One matter being

consider~d

health sciences libraries.

i

the public

c

medi'a

there are join.t financi.ng rlgreements.
identIfy hospital medical staff; som
OJ:

15 to be served by the

Clearly they have obligations to univer3ity staff·

and students and to the hospita

consultants in hospitals

~hich

wev~r

H

o[ the teaching hospitals wher_

ff

t

I

it is sometimes difficult to

pr' vate :>ractitioners are dlso

part-time m

bers )f teachi.ng staff.

Where they

are members of large partnerships, this can lead to an expectation that the

university libraries will give a ful

ibrdry service to the partnership.

1981 the Central lo1edical r,ibrary alone

In

out.side users.

de 2,397 1

In

ns to identifiable

The problem is likely to grow wi h the phas'n'- out of the

A.M.A. Branch library which, although. mall, has t.aken some of the pressure in

the past d'3'cade.

~e(

During the year there

Queen Elizabeth II Hosp'ta
Hospital,

tn

U50

It seemed reasonable t

requ -t.-s [ruli'\ medi ill staf

the jnint

of the South Brisban

ibra"y at Prine_55 Alex ndra

the Uni e sity Libr rian that the QEII

Board should make a cant ibution to thl!!

services to its medic.)l staff

ut

st of the joint library to cover

his p'

....· dS questioned by the Chairman

Hospit 1 Board or th. glound th·t public

u

not charge each other for se vices f nanc
the case but in making an agr ement t1 fin
Alexandra Hospital the univ

at the new

ho~pitale

t -om public funds.

This may be

joint library at Prine

n-

did

~s

sity die, not undertake to share the cost of

service to medical staff at aJl public hospitals.

As p<:)i.nted out above in relation to inte -library loans,
hospitals which have libraries are hea

borrow rs.

thos(~

Not cover d in the

stati.stics is the amount of automatic en l.11atL n of new periodical is ues.
Ms. Flynn has been analysing th

prob e

places a very high load on libr ) y

I

taU.

of a

oma i

circulation, which

As a . in 1., example ne' i

ues of
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5S separate journal titles <He aot-om

icaljy circulati;'('; to Greenslopes

HospitaL

Among new initiatives in 1981, thE- introducti n of MEDLINE at Berston

has already been mentioned.

By the end of the y at plans were in train to

introduce it also at Princess Al€'xandra HOJpital Librury.
One of the problems w.' ttl fi.ve separate health science libraries is co-

ordin.ation of book selection since four

them have their own book selection

f

committee and all require basic medical Pll lic;at'ol1s as ....ell as material in
their fields of specialisation; there is some over lClp in the latter and some
disciplines must be strong at

11 hospital.

Ms. Flynn has adapted a computet

programme to create a cumulative list of b<:loI.). ks

to more informed decision making.
Central Medical and Cli'nical

011.

order and this should lead

In anticip"tion of the merging of the

Scj.'2nce~

a iea the mcmagement committee of

li

the latter has agreed that ration lisation of the holding$ of the two
libraries may commence,

In the Dentistry Library,

P.roff.~ssor

Dr!.un

KrLlg~r

has relinquLhed

responsibility for book t'5election, a role in ""hicn he has contr i.buted gH'atly

for

many years.

'l'he facuI ty has set up

<!l

small libr ry commi ttee to carry out

this task.

The library at Princess
adequate of the seventeen

1;

exandra !losr,it.al r main

librar'~s

sloci" ly the Ie st

in the University Library.

unfortunate that the spirit of co-oper t'on

~nd

It is most

enthusiasim for the ;library

which exists at the hospital is frustrated by the lack ot apace to devel,op

service.

Questions at the Mater. Library
rt~aSge£>s:ment

~'an

of the adequacy of .- pport for: the library by compar 1son w'ith

provision at the other tea,ching hospi t ls.
be reviewed,

gement Committee have led to a

At this

lospital

development of the libr.ary.

180

Building requirem€nts ar.-c also to

th re is a v ry supportive attitud. to the
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If absence of complaint is a reliable guide, this is one of the most
successful libraries in the university.

Certainly it is heavily used, and

like other libraries, has a problem of shelving capacity which necessitates a

continuing withdrawal policy, but it appears to have been possible to develop
a service which

me~ts

satisfactorily the needs of the Library'S users.

One possible problem is that, as so often, offering of a quality
ser.vice creates a demand which outr.uns the capacity of the staff available.

Loans increaSed in 1981 by 4% to more than 83,000.

will be eased by

t~e

The effects of this growth

introduction of the on-line lending system.

More

alarming is an upsurge in requests from users for inter-library loans.
Following a slight reduction of 2% in 1980 there was a growth of
to 3 f 177 in 19B1.

mo~e

than 22%

It is thought thdt this increase is to some extent a

c.onsequence of computer-based information searching which alerts researcher's
to material of which they would othe w'se not be aware.

However, int.er-

library lo;;m requests are a labour intens i ve actlvi ty and the growth is a good
example of iIDpro"ed services (on-line sparching)

'~1€merating

greater demands on

staff time •
.~!.lgineedng and .'phys'-ca

Sciences Librar ies

The largest. of this group, the Engineering Library, has never been
sat.isfactorily housed having been virtually smuggled into the
while it was under construction.
libraries in 1981 when

Faculty of Engineering.

C<l!r.·fH~t

Haw:'~n

building

It took one step nearer to parity with other

wa$ finally laid thanks to the generosity of the

Unfortunately nothing other than a substantial

extensi(m would $(')lve t.he remaining problems.

Shelf space is quite inadequat.e

to meet the resource needs of a burgeoning Computer Science Depertment and a
Faculty

wher.€~

i&11Xoll'llents are recovering fr,oIn the depression of recent years.

The burden of the wi thdt.awal

progrilmme

makes he·avy demands

physic~Jlly,

terms of backshelving, as well as tal':..i.ng up time for decision-making.

in
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Enrolments in Geology are also rising but the principal activities of
staff in the Geology Library c\)ntinu

industry.

During the year the

to be or iented to'",ards research and

libr~r

was

reorg~nised

and some physical

improvements were made but nothing can compens te for the lack of airconditioning which continues to expose thio very valuable collection to a

qui.te hostile physical environment.

Chemistry Library is more fortunate.

It has carpet, air-conditionin9

and reasonable shelf space.
Loans from the Mathematics Library have increased by nearly 20% to
9,690 and a surprisingly high number of r servations was made, 1,199.

Book

theft r.emains a problem but: the library is too sm;;.l1., and too low in the
priorities for expenditure, to Justify an electronic theft detection system.
Physics Library continues to have a comparatively uneventful
The principal feature of the year was a decision by the Engineering

history.
IJibrary

to

Cert3f~

automatic circul ticn to Physics ot severa

reciprocal policy by the Physics Library.

journals. and a

T':' has reduced the number of

issues circu1.3 eo to other libraries, which is cruite a labour-consuming

operation.

~rhe(e

was not

suffici~nt

re ction [rom users to lend to requests

for reinstatement of previous duplicate subscriptions.

Then~

permit better
qualit~

can be l i ttle d'Jubt that 9 rou lng
iJS~

thes~~

librar: ies together would

of staff resources and a considerable improvement in t.he

of s rvice.

With the lack of capital funds for new buildings, this

seems unlUr,ely to occur.

Conclusion
Information is basic to the univerait..y's most important tasks,
teaChing lmd re<oearch.

Academic staff have adapted their teaChing to the

impr.oving quali ty of library

ervice, students have: come to depend upon it;

researchel'S cannot do wlthout it.
life", t:he library i
immediate C'Ol'icer:n.

universall

More than any other aspect of university
UBed amI any deter ioration i.n $lervice arouses

Afte.r n'.:my ye r

of ile Ie t h

the fiest half of this
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century, the University of Queensland Library had gatherea sufficient momentum
at least to offer a glimpse of what is possible.

Ther~

is a danger that this

momentum may now dissipate because of the university's financial

difficulties.

One can only hope that

t~chnological

chal'1ge. which is rapidly

altering the traditional methods of packaging and transmitting information,
will offer remedies which it is within the financial capacity of the
university to adopt, and that senior library administrators will be able to
offer the correct advice to what

h~R

been, for many years now, a sympathetic

Senate and academic community.
As alw8jrs the ability of the library to offer a service which meets
many of its users needs has been due to the hard work of the library staff,
the Sl,lppott of t:he Library Committee and the tolerance and good-will of senior

uni,versity administrators and our academic colleagues.

No-one is more

conscious of this dependence on the co-operation of others

th~n

the University

Librarian.

F.D.O.Fielding

Hay 1982
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1979~19a!

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY STATISTICS

l.

1981

1980

1979

61

601/2

59

13

16

15

13

14

15

Library Assistants
Technical Assistants

89 3/4
:2

85 3/4
2

88 3/4
1

Admi.nistra.tive/Clerical
Library Attendants

16 3/4

19

)12

18 3/4

32

31

31

Others/Casual equivalent

1.

-~

2-

233 3/4**

233 :1;2

Library Still
Graduat.e Professional Staff
Non Graduates with professional

qualifications
Graduates without professional
qualifications

TOTAL

*

2:)411,2

*

217.25 staff were employed entirely from recurrent gr.ant, 3 from tempOrary

Genetsl De'velopment Grants, 31;4 from it1dependent funds, 7 jointly with fIospi tal
Boards and there were 4 SYEP cadets on the census date.

'k*

224.5 were employed enitrely from recurrent funds, i from temporary GOG funds,
1. 25 from ind,ependent funds and 7 join.tly with Hospital Boards

~ibution

of Staff

Administration and Systems

11

12

10

Technioal Services
Reader Services (<:er'ltral Library)

61 3/4
57

64 1/4

64 3/4

Reader Services (Branches)

104 3/4

104

53

V2

53
105 3/4

47

2.

Services

Iteltls tent
Central Library.
Branch Libraries

727

232,670

239,358

565,098

575,628

590,334

25,539*

25,284

23,466

10,231

9,780

10 1,081

1,365

1,Q64

396

277

.271

198

79~

831;2

'2~6

~

f

Items Lent to libraries outside
University
Items Bor.rowed from libraries

outside QU
On-line Information Searches Made
Reader Education Classes Held
Normal hours of opening per

week (Central) during academic year

79 1;2

¢ Includes all Reserve Collection lending whether extra-mural or n(:)t.

(Total of 113,485 Reserve Collection loans in 1979
and 112,438 in 1980, and 105,991 in 1981.)

*

Includes 2,264 loans made by Griffith University Library staff.

4

1981

1980

13,342

10,397

14,554

3,177

2,800

3,055

Total volumes added

27,873

22,683

29,272

Total volumes deleted

21,176*

10,356

9,238

1979

Acquisi Hons .

3.

Books: ¢

New titles by purchase
New titles by gift

¢ includes music scores and UQ theses

*

includes 9,862 volumes written off

Periodicals:
-----

Total number of titles received

21,181

21,200

21,134

Number of non-duplicate titles received

17,158

17,184

16,978

Number of new titles received

523

519

648

Number of titles di.scontinued

608¢

554

477

16,427

19,275

9,409

7,066

Total bound volumes added
Total bound volumes deleted
Total bound volumes in library
Manuscript entries prepared

15,675
5,208·

1,178,544 1,161,3801,142, 35
502

1,483

123 boxes

Manuscripts added

304

21 boxes

229 items 249 Hems

11

32 boxes

368 items

Includes 315 vols. written off.

¢ Includes 94 titles in dept. collections nO longer counted.

Microforms
New

mono9ra~J

titles added

New periodical titles added
Total titles held

*

Represented by 41,365 reels
225.851 fiche/cards

252

202

306

51

50

86

5,716*

5,413

5,161

49

Periodicals:
Total number of titles received

21,181

21,200

21,134

Number of non-duplicate tiUes received

17,158

17,184

16,978

Number of new titles received

523

519

648

Number of titles discontinued

60S¢'

554

477

16,427

19,275

9,409

7,066

Total bound volumes .added
'rotal bound volumes deleted

Total bound volumes in library
Manuscript entries prepared

Manuscripts added

15,675
5,208*

1,178,544 1,161,3801,142,035
502

1,483

304

123 boxes

21 boxes

229 items 249 items
~

32 box,e368 items

Includes 315 vols. written off.

¢ Includes 94 titles in dept. collections no longer counted.

Microforms
New monograph titles added

252

202

306

51

50

86

New peri,odical titles added

Total ti tleB

*

5,716*

he ld

5,413

5~161

Represented by 41,365 reels

225,851 fiche/cards

1981

1979

1980

AUdio-:-Vi.sual Materials

New titles added

626

688

938

21,176

23,834

22,016

lo"Ums

577

545

4\63

Film Strips

566

535

Slide s,ets

745

700

629

1,261

1,080

894

884

828

818

29

48

.0 it

~7,

9

42

'146

620

557

Ho14ings

- Audio

recordings

Video tapes

PI'oouct.ion

- Aud iotalpes

recorded

Film s,trips pn:lducedl
Sli.dt~

Se:;Jt,g pr.oduce(}.

...nde(.1<tfl1,)~'\6

r. ~(;:()rdecl

496
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4.

Expenditure on Lib!ary Materials

Books

from Library Vote

Books

from joint-hospital funds
from Equipment grant

Books

1960

-'-'-'-

359,888

289,493

288,368

18,577

16,187

21,830

53,421

59,410

81,638 (I}

62,326

83,530

157,570 (1)

2,129

2,207

14,381

16,720

---It..5 82

2,878.

2,699

.1.1 4 ,310

470,425

590,105

37,129

41,977

5,373

5,427

1,798

1,168

962

_-±-£.90 3

_45 L262

-1..9,575

-_

774,151

721,S78

599,959

74,492

71,750

59,162

Books from Researoh funds
Books from

Departmental Maintenance funds

Books

from Bequest funds

Books

from other funds
Total expenditure - books

1979

l2ll

17 ,103

(1)

20,897 (l)

Retrospect!"Ie periodicals from
Library Vote

Included in Books

Retrospective perlodicals from
Equipment Grant

II

J>

II

"

If

Ii!

II

"

Retrospective periodicals from
Bequest Fund,s
Retrospective periodicals from
other funds
Total

-

retrospective periodicals

-",'---'~

"...

. ..

Periodicals subset iption$ from
Llbrary Vote
Periodicals SUbscriptions from
~loint

Hospital Funds

Periodicals: subset lpUons from
Research Funds

8 ,Q.~..Q..

.

9,625

Incl~9~d_ill

Books

Total

-

Periodicals

~56,1~3

S02,lli

§59..t 121

Expenditure on A/V material from
Library Vote
Expenditure on A/V material from
other funds
Total expenditure - A/V
Total expenditure on library materials $1,438,605

(1)
S.

$1,255,780

For 1979 this figure includes books and backruns of periodicals.
~diture

on Ope;ating Costs

_b9 8 1

1980

1979

235,162

192,317

175,386

3,275

2,832

3,073

23.5,889

202,322

200,721

1,997

799

847

80, .- 9

75,013

73,822

.~~,842

473,283

453,849

25,391

:33,845

35,289

3,794,179

3,327,303

3,016,774

59/010.. _,__45,0.48

32, 860~

Binding from Library Vote

Binding from Hosp! hl Board Funds
Maintenance from Library Vote
Maintenance from Hospital Board funds
Expenditure from EqlJipment funds
Total running costs except salaries

6.

$1,359,362

Expenq! ture, on Balat ies

Salaries from General Development Grant
Salades and salary costs from

Library Vote
g,alariea and salary costs from

_>_

. Hospit.al Board funds

3,87~..L2.80

Expenditure on l:l.brary
R~cnditu~e ~

m~lt:eria16

operating costs

Expenditure on sal.ad.l~s
-1~taJ

Library Ex

e~dlture

,~d.Q&.,19~ 1.Jl~

1,438.605

1,359,362

1,.255,73G

556,842

473,283

453 f 849

,,~.l,Ql~..Lfg&

] . d.Q1L,!~_~.

.~~.d)M.t.::~?l.

,_5..,Ll~:.?~"I:_jL~~L

Ii,: ~',_ 8.y,"~.H~

~ibra~y

2,483

25,010

27,770

515

19,609

17,514

6,880

18,871

17 i 648

7,145

:L

!n{'ludes 15,749 vol

188

nil

nil

653

42,229

396

45,206

nil

nil

1,472

12,853
12,830

262

7,278

5,200
3,895

4,060

2,353

19,783

516

8,131

6,144

7,010

9,690

6,343

9,197

2,394

6,659

1,680

369

170

123

276

176

527

4,426

24,861

26,789
4,910

7,906

7,918

2,878

26,226

es and 24 periodicals current y received in Ringrose Collections

lncl!,!des loans from Store

.~ ~

.35,109

514

6,004

6,104

40,748

383

42,487

43,198

114,504

1,103

24,857

25,680

lllt 52S3

1,098

2~006

48,465

49,360

527

lQ942

219

a,331

8,252

219

528

12,463

12,759

&'l!~mded

total

1,18S

6,824

6,081

326

365 1

18,942

19,123

13,268

10,297

845

836

25,826

53,669

56,738

12,041

26,593

2,919

18,086

17,313

2,947

1.5,496

nil

1981

96,419

243,551

232,670

(1980)

97,863

520

637 1

247,197

226,727

1981

30,937

251

258

10,038

(1980)

31,682

5-46,207

1981

Loans

nil

nil

1,006

7,167

211

6

255

373

251

409

2,123
3,694

269

920

2,046

245

2,543

153

2,336

6,691

390

nil

1981

232

31

329

253

337

377

197

e·u

1,846

215

2,473

547

2,735

6,850

451

nil

6,856

(1980)

OUtside University

Loans to Libraries

24,029

2,917

8,902

1,638

2,105

1,059

1,924

26,269

11,998

17,601

nil

(1980)

Reserve Collection

89,027

1.

Clinical Sciences

C.e:ntral Medical

Sciences

Y",,!BR,.i.\RI ES

~ic';V~ric.al

B~.&~

554,765

(1980)

within University

General Loans

92,519

and Audio-

vi@ual Be:vices)

Ftycz

Cent:ral Libtaty (incl.

1931

currently

in bound volumes

received

Periodicals

Approximate size

tr~n

Equipment) as %

from Library Vote

Fund

I
753

Lib Books Replacement

377 .

438

~1199-5---$

t '
_ _ _ _-,-_

$43 6&

260

Library Sales

__.

;14,310

3,386

196

$2.2,300

16,179
14,381

o
o
o

699

Bequests

1,798

2,482

206

2,129
147

8,283

Dept. Mtce

$1,438,605

3,763

634

74,830
4,414

62,326

8,090

33,685

61,650

Research

2,850

o
18 f 577

14,492

53,427

93,069

Q

o

774,151

5,373

774,151

14,830

411,847

Total

359,888

37,129

Books

A.V.

6.18 %:

6.99 ,

Library Material

6.00 %

7.07 %:

Periodicals

5.87 %

1.09 %

UC Equip sped Lib

Hospitals

Library Periodicals

Total Expenditure

Material

Non-Library

Purchase of librarl materials, 1981

Library Books

9.

of Total University Expenditure

Total Library Expenditure as a ,

Expenditure

of University Recurrent

(other

Expeilditur~

....1...-.-_.,,

I

,

$1,482,285

4,516

894

16,878

10,165

108,515

61,650

93,069

774,151

411,847

Grand Total

_

